Four (4) Commissioners attended the July 17, 2018 general meeting of the San Francisco Juvenile Justice Commission (JJC).

- On the date of the Commission meeting, the Youth Guidance Center population was 51 total youth (46 boys, 5 girls).
- Judge Wiley and Judge Flores will continue serving the Juvenile Court full-time. Judge Begert will move to full-time work at Civic Center.
- CASA program still working well. Most places don't have comparable programs. CASA currently serves eight (8) youth.
- Nine (9) youth transferred from LCR to JJC after seven (7) youth absconded in 2018. Youth transferred from LCR are calendared for review in front of bench for alternative disposition.
- SB 778 change of plan: JPD is working with programs office and programs committee. Task force will consider best practices, needs, and will aim to draft a set of recommendations.
- Chief Nance shared copies of JPD newsletter and monthly calendar with Commissioners.
- Jess, Clinical Supervisor with SPY, working on trauma-informed systems (not just within special programs). Belief is that small changes will yield large impacts. These educational resources and initiatives come to JPD via a grant from SF Dept. of Public Health.